
Wallingford Recreation Minutes 

Specially Warned Meeting on May 2, 2019 

 

Meeting called to order at 6:45pm 

In Attendance: Bastian Auer, Michelle Kenny, Eileen Tessier, Carolyn Benhrendt  

Public: None 

Agenda Additions/Deletions: None  

The committee reviewed the applications presented for summer employment positions (concessions, lifeguards and Co-

Director of the Summer Program). 

After discussion the committee would like it known that it would be ideal to hire all applicants for the positions 

requested, and in comparison to the number of employees hired last year, it may be possible for all applicants to work 

part time depending upon the hours requested by each applicant.  The committee also would like to reiterate that hours 

were extended back in 2017 to increase the lifeguard hours and concession workers to match more closely the open 

hours of the Lake.  We would like to see that continue as we believe the community appreciated the additional presence 

of town employees at the Lake.   

As the select board has asked us to specifically identify those we recommend for hire, the committee voted as follows: 

Motion made by Bastian that all four returning applicants be hired for concessions: Adam Luzader, Harrison Steever, 

Autumn Farmer and Britney Blanchard; that Alicia Ewing and Emerson Rondinone be hired as new applicants, and that 

Alia Lunna and Aidan Botti be offered the positions if either Alicia Ewing or Emerson Rondinone decides not to accept 

the position.   

Motion seconded by Eileen.  Vote 4-0.  Motion carried.  

Motion made by Bastian that Spencer Ahearn and Allison Nemeth be recommended for hire as lifeguards, that the Town 

pay for the costs associated with obtaining proper lifeguard certifications subject to a commitment by the hired 

lifeguards that he/she shall work at Elfin Lake for a minimum of the hours the summer recreation program is at the Lake, 

as well as additional hours to be determined.   

Motion seconded by Carolyn.  Vote 4-0. Motion carried.  

Motion made by Eileen that the Town hires Lawrie Roundy as the Co-Director for the Summer Recreation Camp.  

 Seconded by Bastian.  Vote 4-0. Motion carried.  

 

Meeting Adjourned at 7:05pm.   

 

 


